WORLD MIZRACHI PRESENTS

Three Special Programs for Tu BiShvat

SCREENING EXCLUSIVELY ON

mizrachi.tv
7:00 pm  Israel time  |  **Tu BiShvat Seder**
Join Rabbi Doron Perez and family for a Seder Tu BiShvat, exploring the deeper meaning of the mystical Seder and the seven species of Eretz Yisrael and gaining a greater appreciation of the produce of Israel.

8:00 pm  Israel time  |  **Food for Thought**
Celebrity Chef Jamie Geller welcomes World Mizrachi’s Rabbanit Shani Taragin into her kitchen to prepare Tu BiShvat dishes for the body and the soul.

9:00 pm  Israel time  |  **A Taste of Israel**
Wine connoisseur David M. Weinberg shares his tasting notes with you from several boutique Israeli wineries, recommending the best wines to drink this Tu BiShvat.

**JANUARY 27–28, 2021**
WATCH AT MIZRACHI.TV AT THE TIMES LISTED ABOVE OR VIEW ON DEMAND AFTERWARDS